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WF Retreat
At Chickasaw
Begins Today

At noon today fifty-four South-

westerners with pillows, tooth

brushes, bathing suits and Bibles

climbed aboard the bus or "pick-up

truck" headed for Chickasaw State

Park for the three-day annual

slring retreat of Westminster Fel-

lowship. The bulletin instructed

them not to take worries, school

books, or closed minds and hearts.

They will not. have time for these

with the crammed schedule of lec-

tures, discussion groups, worship

services, swimming, boating, bad-

minton, and softball.

Friday the first thing on the

program is supper, then recreation.

The welcome will be given by the

vice-moderator, Libby Shaiffer, and

the worship service led by the

moderator, Newton Todd.

The first address of the main

speaker, Dr. Samuel Stumpf, pro-

fessor of philosophy at Vanderbilt,

will be Saturday morning. It will

be followed by discussion groups

led by outstanding ministers, theo-

logians. and professors. Dr. T. M.

Lowry will direct "God and Coun-

try," and Dr. Dan Rhodes, "And

What Is Your Calling." Other

groups, all of which will meet again

in the afternoon, will be: "Is It

Love" by Rev. George Chauncey

of Brownsville; "Let's Join the Hu-

man Race" by Dr. John Comp-

ton, professor of philosophy at Van-

derbilt; and "The Church and Life"

by Rev. Alexander Hunter, Synod

Adivsor for Westminster Fellow-

ship.

Dr. Stumpf will again address the
group, students from Southwestern,

Vanderbilt, Memphis State College,

and Austin Peay, on "The Human

Response" that evening. After the

installation of new officers, the

Southwestern WF will direct the

worship service.

Eight a.m. Sunday will find the

retreaters seated by the lake for

the Morning Watch. Assembly's

Training School and seminary stu-

dents, including Bob Crumby of

C Union Seminary, a 1953 graduate

of Southwestern, will lead Bible

studies. The Sacrament of Holy

Communion will follow.

After lunch the fifty-four, laden

with new ideas from the discus-

sions and new religious literature

from the book store, will return to

Memphis.

Singers Present
Spring Concert
The Southwestern Singers will

piesent a performance of a Bach

Chorale and Shubert's "Mass" in

Evergreen Church, Tuesday, May

4, with the Orchestra. The Singers

have been invited to sing with the

St. Louis Symphony Orchestra next

year.

Singers Elect
Kennon Pres.

Officers for the Southwestern

Singers were elected Wednesday.

Charles Kennon was elected to

head the group as president. Other

officers who will serve are Jean

McLean, secretary; Frances Van

Cleave, George Fisher, and Julia

Morrow, vice-presidents; Rob in

Sprague, Mary Ann Wachal and

Suzanne TMcCarroll, librarians.

Newton Todd Albritton To
Named Worthy Head MSF

Master of ATO Annelle Albritton was elected
ATO announce their new officers President of the Methodist Student

for the coming year: Worthy Master Fellowship at the last meeting on
-Newton Todd, Worthy Chaplain-, April 22. Other officers include Ra-_
Henry Moseley, Worthy Keeper of chel Gobbel, Vice-President, Sara
the Exchequer-David Restor, Wor- Jane Seissinger, Sec.-Treasurer;
thy Scribe-Ben Miller, Worthy Go r d o n Robertson, Recreation
Keeper of the Annals-Tom Huff, Chairman; Mary Ann Wachal, Wor-
Worthy Usher-Bernard Hooker, ship Chairman; Sandra Ellis, P.R.C.
and Worthy Sentinel-Bill McAtee. Representative; and B e v i n g t o n

Farnsworth, PublicityMembership

John Vogt New Chairman.
Dr )Dan Rhnodes gave a talk on

Grand Master
Of Kappa Sigma

Phi Chapter of.Kappa Sigma an-

nounce their officers for 1954-1955.

They include: Grand Master, John1

Vogt; Grand Procurator (who is

Pledge Trainer and House Mana-

ger), John Lawhorn; Grand Master

of Ceremonies, Jim Turner; Grand

Scribe (and Social Chairman) Bill

Barnett; Grand Treasurer, Ralph

Turner; Guard and Interfraternity

Council Representative, Gerald

Smith; Guard and Intramural

Board Representative, Bob Jack-

son; Scholarship Chairman and
Caduceus Correspondent, D a n

i Adams; and Elections Commission

Representative, Jim Napier.

Sigma Nu Headed1
By Tommy Jones

At a recent election, Epsilon Sig-

ma Chapter of Sigma Nu Frater-

nity named its new officers for

1954-55. They are as follows: Emi_

nent Commander-Tommy Jones,

Lt. Commander-Robert L. Allison,

Recorder -- George "Smoky" Rus-

sell, Treasurer - Kenneth Silvey,

Chaplain-Charles Kennon, Senti-

nel-Robert G. Lawrence, Reporter

-Jack Bugbee, Alumni Contact-

Doyle Moorhead, Rush Chairmen--

James E. Aydelotte, III and Joe

Eades, Activities Chairman-Mal-

colm Whatley, Scholarship Chair-

man-James E. Aydelotte, III, So-

cial Chairman-Joe Wharton, Inter-

fraternity Council Representative--

Bryan Smalley, Intramural Chair-'

man-Robert L. Hunter, Elections

Commission Representative-Harry I

L. Masterson.

Democratic B
Briefs Genev

Senator Albert Gore, Democrat

a surprise visit last week. Mr. Gore

U. S. Senate, stopped off on his way
In line with our Free World Is

an advanced view of this week's Gen

world, he said, are playing for high

and Russia immediate expansion is

strategic commodities which can be

to who has access to them. The con

China, the Orient's only rice surplu

survival of western influence in th

gate will be opened for the Comr

The natives of this area have at stal

political concessions and their perso

Negotiation I

Senator Gore said that the Rep

door to negotiation. He hinted th

Russia have not been hindered in

the Communists took China and in
Administration, it is under the Rep

China stares us in the face. Senato

position of the military and declared

a "greater force than military pow

we find a way to imbue the popular

desire for freedom.

BSU Installs
Officers

The Baptist Student Union held

a banquet on April 26 for the in-

stallation of the new 1954-1955 of-

ficers at Union Avenue Baptist

Church.

Ann Caldwell entertained with

music using as her theme, "Reli-

gious Music with a kick!"

Margaret Reeves, student nurse,

was introduced as the speaker for

the installation ceremony of the

new officers. As each officer came
fnorwar d to rpeceive a onlden tinted

Nabors, Tosh,
And Parker
Head Classes

Class officers for the 1954-55 sea-

son have, after several run-offs,

finally been announced. They are as

follows:

Love, Courtship, and Marriage. Next key, symbolizing authority, Miss
meeting will be a picnic on May 5. Reeves explained the duties of each

All members are urged to attend. officer.

Make your reservations with Mary Geraldine Dozier received the key

Ann Hackleman or Sandra Ellis of authority as the new President,
before Monday, May 3. Rita Cox as First Vice president,

Claudia Owen as Second Vice presi-

VAA Officers dent, Nancy Clements as Third Vice
W AA Officers president, Sue Earp as Secretary-

New W.A.A. officers have been Treasurer, and Jim Holmes as Re-

recently elected. They include Sallie porter.
MIyhr Thomas, president; Carolyn ,

Williamso n,vice-president; and

Jerry Whittman, secretary-treas- jJJ JJ I O fficers
urer.

The W.A.A. Representatives are Announced At t 1I
Mary Frances Files, KD; Sue
Earp, AOPi; Mimsy Townsend, Chi ' H
O; Joan Womack, ZTA; and Tri- seOC- Op
Delt, unannounced. The Music stopped and all eyes Senior class: President, Truman

turned toward Patsy Braswell, re- Nabors; vice-president, Lee Weed;

Pre-registration tiring president of Tri-Delt, as sh ec.-treas., Dot Harris: represta-
.. '. invited the new- president, Vera

Pre-registration for the first se- Watson, to award thetive, Ann Caldwell.

mester of the 1954-55 session will be

held next Monday through Wed- the evening at their annual Back-
ward Soc-Hop in Voorhies Base-

nesday, May 3, 4, and 5. ment Thursday night. As her first

Students who will be juniors or ment Thursday night. As her first

seniors next fall will work out ther official duty, Vera presented the

new program with their major pro- Dick Brankstone, and the prize f

fessor; freshmen and sophomores the wackiest-tackiest socks, which

will do so with their present fac-

ulty adviser. were shocking pink, to Bill Wil-

liams. The admission fees will go
Schedules and registration cards ams. The admission fees will

will be available in the registrar's into Tri.Delt's Scholastic Fund,

office Monday morning, May 3. which will provide scholarships for

Faculty members have been one or more Southwestern co-eds,

asked to keep office hours on the to be announced in May.

mornings of the three days except The other new officers are: Jean

while conducting class, and in the McLean, vice-president; Margaret

afternoons from 2:00 to 3:30. This Jones, recording secretary; Josie

arrangement will permit all stu- Clemens, corresponding secretary;

dents to prepare their 1954-55 pro- Catherine Coleman, treasurer; Anne

gram now with a minimum of Hixon, assistant treasurer; Peggy

trouble and avoid the rush next Crocker, marshall; Anne Barr,

fall. chaplain; Robin Sprague, Pan rep-

Malcolm Evans, Registrar. resentative; Mary Ann Short, as-

sistant Pan representative; Elaine Junior class: President, Tom
Vickrey, historian; Margaret Jenk- Tosh; vice-president, Bryan Small-
ins, rush party chairman; Lollie ey; Sec.-treas., Catherine Coleman;
Speir, recommendation chairman; representative, Erin Moody.
Carolyn Townes, assistant recom-

mendation chairman; Marilu White-
side, house chairman; Sallie MyhrS takes Thomas, social chairman; Libby

Shaifer, assistant social chairman;
Sandra Ellis, Trident correspon-

from Tennessee, paid Southwestern dent; Frances Van Cleave, sponsor

now serving his first term in the (Continued on Page 3)

back to Washington.
ssues Series, Senator Gore gave us Senio Re
neva Conference. The nations of the en Recitals

stakes at Geneva. For Red China Tonight at 8:30 in the Memphis

at stake. Asia holds rich stores of College of Music Joanne Cunning-

used for war or peace-according ham will give her Senior pianc

flict is now centered around Indo- recital. Sunday, May 2, two mu-

us area. America has at stake the sical programs will be given. Jane

he Orient. If Indo-China falls, the" Wood will give an organ recital at

munists to take over all of Asia. Calvary Episcopal Church at 2:30

ike their right of self-determination, At 4:00 in the College of Music

nal freedom. Jackie Coker, Wade McHenry, and

Door Closed Charles Malham will present a

ublicans had apparently closed the program.

hat Communist China and Soviet Sunday, May 9, Sidney Vise will

their immediate objectives. While give a piano recital at the College

vaded Korea during a Democratic of Music at 3:30. The following oopnomore class: President, Don

ublicans that the tragedy of Indo- week on May 16, Wallace Mc- Parker; vice-president, Eric Mount;

or Gore attacked the present high Clanahan will give his Senior or- Sec.-treas., Nelie Brown; represen-

d that to win in Asia we will need gan recital at 3:30 in Calvary Epis- tative, Harriette Matthews.

ver." He closed by suggesting that copal Church.

tion with an appreciation of and a A week ago today LaVerne recital. From all reports we hear

Myres presented her Senior piano she gave an excellent performance.

35th Year
..

aut raitern at rmplhia
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A Job Well Done
A lot of work is done at Southwestern that most

students don't even know about. It is to our credit

that the calibre of the leadership we have makes it

possible for the majority of organizations in this
highly organized school to function well. The students

who are able to take advantage of the extra-curricular
opportunities we have here should be very grateful

to those who are so unselfish in giving of their time
and talents.

Unfortunately such is not the case. Those who

do the work rarely get the credit. This has been called

to our attention by the swift and silent passing from
the scene of Bill Hughes and this year's Student Coun-

cil, Bill and. the Council have done a great deal of fine

work, both in front and behind the scenes, and have

been responsible for the relatively smooth course of

Student affairs. It would be a dreadful error to permit

their term to end without offering them our thanks
publicly. So here's to Bill Hughes and the out-going

Student Council with a pat on the back for a difficult
job well done.

Janp tt (AuC
"Be ye therefore perfect even as your father in

heaven is perfect." Matthew 5:48,

This seems to me to be one of the chief dangers

that we face on our campus today. In almost every
local church you will find that type of person who
is morally perfect and yet who lacks what we might
call goodness. In "Huckleberry Finn" Mary Twain
brings this out very vividly in Huck's two aunts. One
is naturally good, while the other is morally fine and

yet exceptionally mean. His revulsion fbr the mean
aunt is a typical reaction of all people.

In my opinion, it is this type of person that hurts
the Church and Christianity more than anything else.
People on the outside look at them as typical exam-
ples and yet they show little, if any Christian love
and consideration.

Another Type
Another type of "good person" that I dislike is

the one who is not tempted by certain sins and yet
criticizes those who are bothered by those sins. It
seems that these moral people should have no say so
in an ethical question that they are not bothered with.

This is one danger of people who have led a sheltered
life-they are unfamiliar with the problems of those
who have been exposed to sin and corruption. You

do not have to commit a sin in order to understand
it, but you should make an effort to find out the mo-
tives, results, etc, before you attack it.

Morality and Goodness
The ideal, of course, is to combine morality and

goodness. This is a goal to be constantly sought after.
But if a person must be either moral or good, I'll
choose the good person every time,, Don't look down
your nose at people, try to 'understand and help them.

Ayd elotte
Tells Role Of
Christian -Layman

Southwestern's Religious Seminar

met Friday, April 23rd in the li-

brary. The meeting was opened

with prayer by the chairman, Bob

Goodson. Afterwards he turned the

program over to Jimmy Aydelotte

who introduced the speaker, his

father.
Mr. James Aydelotte took the

topic "Opportunities and the Sig-

nificance of a Christian Layman."

During his talk he pointed out

what a Christian layman could do

to supplement the minister in the

work of the church. After the talk

the floor was thrown open for

questioning. Mr. Aydelotte is now

the chairman of Tennessee's Home

Mission Board, and an elder in Sec-

ond Presbyterian Church.

The next meeting on May 7th is

to be for electing officers and also

for an inspiring program.

Burrow Here
We stated in our first column

that from time to time we would

deal here with rules and regula-

tions. There is one rule which has

caused some confusion and mis-

understanding this year, and we

would like to explain it to you.

This rule is the one concerning

the desk closing hours of 9:30 on

week nights and 4:30 on Saturday.

Some of you have tried from time

to time to check books out after

these closing hours and have not

understood why we could not do it.

The reason for this early closing

is that it takes at least a half hour

of uninterrupted work for us to

close the building. At the time the

desk closes, we change the date

stamps to the next day's date. Af-

ter this any hooks checked out

must be separated from the other

books checked out that day as they

have a different date due. This also

complicates our second task of

counting statistics of the day's cir-

culation. The biggest job of all is

closing the building which takes

almost a half hour by itself as we

have to check the whole building

to be sure the lights are out, the

windows closed, and all the doors

locked.
We feel sure that, if you know

and understand the reasons for this

rule, you will ie able to find time

before 9:30 or 4:30 to check out the

books you need or to pick up your1

reserved books.

Dr, A. i. Smith
Becomes Fellow
Of The AAAS

Dr. Arlo I. Smith, associate pro-
fessor of biology at Southwestern,
has been made a fellow of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, according to
information received in Memphis
today.

The hid came largely as a result

of Dr. Smith's outstanding services
as secretary of the Tennessee Acad-

emy of Science, an affiliate of the

AAAS. As a fellow in the Associa-
tion, Dr. Smith will become eligible
to election to the national council

of the organization, and to par-
ticipate at policy making levels in

the business of the scientific group.
Dr. Smith joined the faculty of

Southwestern in 1946

Apply For
Publications
Positions

Anyone interested in becoming
Editor or Businiess anager of the

So?'~ ester or of the Lynx is re-

quesed by5 Mr~y Rodriguaez, Ppbli-
caions Commn~issilone, to file hlis

apphostiion wvith the Publications
Board immaeiately.

Here's a tired old question for you to muse on for
a moment. If you could go anywhere in the world,
where would you go? Germany or the School of
Music, maybe? Miami or Evergreen Presbyterian.
Church? How about the South Seas or Ellis Audi-
torium? Perhaps Spain or Calvary Episcopal Church?

O.K., you can stop drooling and read on. I've got
it mapped out how you can stay right here in Mem-
phis, Tenn. (Cotton Carnival City!), and take a world
tour at the same time. And I don't mean seeing a tra-

Ivelogue or reading "Ten Weeks on a Raft" by Ava
La Marr.

The South Seas will splash in at the Malco in the
form of a film entitled "Laughing Anne." It's a Tech-
nicolor drama based on a Joseph Conrad story, which
is almost enough to make you hope it's as good as
"Outcast of the Islands" was a couple of years back.
Among those who'll be wading through it with you
are Wendell Corey, Margaret Lockwood, and Forrest
Tucker.

Saturday in "Carnival Story" the Palace gives us,
not only Germany, but also a movie with a theme
right down our alley-"Like a dollar goes from hand
to hand, a woman goes from man to man; she keeps
travelin' ... " Steve Cochran bullies his way around
a merry-go-round, and as the travelin' gal, Anne Bax-
ter, who was so good here in "John Brown's Body,"
has herself one Bette Davis of a time snarling, spit-
ting, and writhing between trips on that merry-go-
round.

On our world jaunt you'll find another "story"
at the Strand, "The Miami Story" which stars Adele
Jergens and Barry Sullivan. (Wonder just how many
movies have had the word "story" in the title? I can
think of "Philadelphia Story," "Story of Three Loves,"
and "The Stratton Story.") Oh, well, the Warner at
least has a film which doesn't claim to be a "story"
or to go any place in particular either; it's "The Mad
Magician," and it is content to concern itself with
Eva Gabor and a buzz saw.

A little closer to home are the senior music re-
citals this weekend. Joanne Cunningham's is at 8:30
Friday at the College of Music, where she'll play
works by Beethoven and Debussy. Sarah Jane Wood
will give her organ recital at'Calvary Episcopal
Church at 2:30-Sunday afternoon, and at 4 P.M.
Jackie Coker, Charles Malham and Wade McHenry
will jointly recite at the School of Music. These re-

I citals are really a bargain at the price; they're free.
Similarly priced will be the concert given by the

singers and orchestra over at Evergreen Presbyterian
Church on Tuesday. Works by Schubert and Bach
will be among the offerings.

If you've got your heart set on Spain, remember
that the Metropolitan Opera Company is going to
sound off on "Don Giovanni" on May 7. But if you
won't be able to make that, on May 2 America's other
national opera company, The Grand Ole, is bringing
in a jamboree featuring Red Foley, the Cumberland
Mountain Boys, and The Neal Kids. Both operatic
presentations will be in Ellis Auditorium.

If you would like to dance to music from any
country, Hal McIntyre and his orchestra might be
able to help you on that score. They will be playing
at the Skyway until May 8.

And so as the setting sun sinks low in the west
and Hawaiian guitars twang in the distance, I say,
"Farewell, ivy covered walls." For a while I won't see
my books; Il11 see you ON THE TOWN!

WHITFILD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-381 Memphis, Tennessee 81 :Monroe Ave.

"It Pays to Play"

LAWS N-CAVETTE~ab~;BTBT SPORTING~
GOODS COMPANY
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oocie ' Patt&
It's May 1, and Pi Intersorority is proud to announce its May Day

Pi, Miss Louise Aikin. Lukie has been in headlines quite a bit lately.

She's new president of KD and vice-president of the Honor Council and

,-a long list of other things.
Outings, outings and more outings have been taking place-Blue

Lake and Shelby Forest have been overrun by Southwesterners lately-

the more the merrier!

Today a gang of W.F.'s left

for Chickasaw to join forces with

other W.F.'ers from the state to

-participate in a retreat of fun,
frolic, and inspiration.

Friday the Zeta house was rather

- crowded with a bridge party (bene-

fit) given by the Mother's Club and

a dessert party given by the ac-

tives for the KA's that night.

Congrats to Chi O on their new

pledge, Jane Johnson, and new

members, Nancy Nearn; Erwin

Hansch, Lucy Huff, Mary Lewis

Myatt, and Judy Davenport. Chi

'Omega May Festival is today and

the Chi O's have invited members

- of. the Memphis Girls' Club.

Tri Delt is having all kinds of

parties. The Scholarship Supper is

r May 3 at the Tri Delts house. May
8 is the Pansy Desert in Fisher

Memorial garden honoring Senior

Women. The entertainment will be

a fashion show after which the Tri

Delt Alumni will receive the Circle

degree. The Tri Delt Scholarships
will be announced then.

Congrats to Pinnees - Carolyn
Townes and Bill Lawson and Mar-

tha Jane Morrison and Charlie

-Weiss-

Pi KA's are having Bridge les-

sons on Monday nights for those

of you who don't know how to

play--. There are still three more

Monday nights to go, so take ad-

vantage of this opportunity.
The AOPi's will have a scholar-

ship supper Mnoday, May 3, at
their House. Those who have from
a 3.0-4.0 average will wear anything
and eat filet; those having 2.5-2.9

will wear skirts and sweaters and

Tennis Team
Boosts Record

Coach Derrick Barton's tennis

team compiled a two and two rec-

ord on their Easter road trip and

then returned to their own rubico
to win two and lose one. On the

road the Lynx dropped heartbreak-

ers to Millsaps and Alabama by 5-4

scores, but finished with 6-3 and
5-4 wins over Howard and Emory
respectively. After Western Michi-

gan's powerhouse whalloped them

8-1 here last Monday, they stomped

High Point 8-1 on Tuesday and

Howard 6-1 on Saturday.
At Millsaps there were a lot of

long matches. Crais, Buford, and

Mount turned in three set victories
over Moore, James, and McCor-

mick. Crais and Henry defeated

Moore and James in No. 1 doubles

in another three set match for the

only other Southwestern point. The

match was not over until eight

o'clock at night.
Alabama

In the Alabama match Crais,
Henry, and Vogt came through
with straight set singles victories

over Cox, LeCroy, and Bowman,
but'the other three singles were

lost in straight sets. Vogt and

Morris got the only win in doubles
over Kramer and Plott.

Southwestern swept five out of

six singles matches to cinch the

match early against Howard. Crais

and Henry picked up the other

point with a well-played three set

win in No. 1 doubles.
Led by the play of Tommy Crais,

as he whipped outstanding No. 1

man John Fraser 6-3, 7-5, the Bar-

ton boys pulled a surprise win over
Emory in Atlanta. Henry, Vogt, and

Mount also won singles matches.

The No. 2 doubles team of Buford
and Mount came through with a

straight win over Loudermilk and

Zimmno for the fifth point.

4

eat club steak; those having 2.0-2.4

will wear blue jeans and eat ham-
burgers; and those having below 2.0
will wear sheets and eat cereal. The
Mary DeWar Cup for Scholastic
Improvement will be presented to
the member having the greatest
improvement in grade average
from second semester of last year
to first semester of this year.
Sounds like lots of fun!

Don't forget only three and a half
more weeks of school-make hay
while the sun shines!

Cotton Court
Includes Eleven

Cotton Carnival time is almost
here again. The plans are as col-
orful and magnificent as ever. The
first official function was last Sat-
urday when the Queen was crowned
at the Crown and Scepter Ball.

In the court from Southwestern
are Betsy Ball, Nancy Deupree, Mi-
riam Heard, Anne Thomas, Helen
Walker, Harriette Mathews, Nancy
Pickens, Kay Rausin, Connie White,
Lucy Huff, and Sue Earp.

There will be a Royal Club Tea
Dance for the ladies of the court

and their escorts on Monday, May
11. On Tuesday there will be a
display of fireworks and the royal
barge will come in. All day Wed-
nesday and Thursday pilgrimages
and parades will take place. On
Friday the Children's Parade,
which has for its theme, "The
March of the Toys," will move
through the city. Then to climax
the week of festivities, the Last
Nighters Party will be held Satur-
day night.

Intramurals
At the end of the second week of

play in boys softball, Sigma Nu
leads with a 4-0 record followed by
ATO and KA with 2-1 records. The
Standings to present are:

Won
S N .... ................................... 4
A T O ..................................2

K A ..... ............ .... ........2

SA E ................................ 0
Pi K A .................... 0...... 0

Lost
0
1
1
3
3

Scores on post games since the
last edition of the paper are: ATO
15, SAE 3; ATO 11, KA 10; SN 12,
SAE 9; KA 20, PiKA 15; SN 14,
ATO 13; SN, Pi KA (forfeit); KA
17, SAE 10.

The white clads met a brick

wall in the form of Western Michi-
gan's top-flite racket wielders. Only
Crais was able to come through

with a win as he topped Ed Foster

7-5 and 6-3. The rest of the team
lost in straight sets except for

Crais and Henry's three set loss in

doubles to Farrell and Donnelly.
These northern lads undoubtedly
had the best team the Lynx will
face this year.

The Lynx bounced back on Tues-
day after the Western Michigan

loss to trounce High Point College
reversal of the score of the previous
day.) Crais had a tough three
set match as he dropped Carlos
Horcasitas 4-6, 6-2. Henry also had

a close skirmish as he outlawed
Rudy Frazier 16-14, 0-6, 6-1. Hor-
casitas and Frazier, however, trun-
ed the tables in doubles by besting
Crais and Henry 0-6, 6-4, 8-6. All
of the other singles and doubles
matches were won in straight sets
by the Cats.

In the Howard return match last
Saturday four out of five singles
went to Southwestern in straight

sets. Both doubles teams had to go

three sets to win.

Torch Taps Nine; Thomas Is Outstanding Sophomore
Torch, Honorary society for senior women, held its May tapping service in chapel. Nine junior women

were invited into membership because of their accomplishments of leadership and scholarship. Those tapped

were Lisa Rollo, last year's outstanding sophomore, Dot Harris, Mary Williams, Claudia Owen, Vera Wat-

son, Carolyn Williamson, Esther Jane Swartzfager, Mary Rordiguez and Margaret Jones. Sallie Myhr

Thomas was chosen as this year's outstanding sophomore.
-Photos courtesy of the Commercial Appeal.

TRACK MEN
By Perry Dannelley

The track team has been reduced
to two men, Pete Street and Tom
Tosh. Street is a good sprint man,

and Tosh is 880 runner. Most of

Southwestern's scoring thus far this
season has been limited to these two
men. The third highest scorer, Bob
Jackson, quit the team. Jackson
tallied in pole vaulting and the
broad jump. At the beginning of
the year a total of 17 men were on

the track squad.
The team had a rough time get-

ting started and has lost all the
meets up to this point. Most of the
boys were slow in getting in shape,
but they worked hard to prepare
for the meets. As the season pro-
ceeded the competition became

tougher, and the boys had to be
more in shape. The team tried hard,
but the opposition was too strong
to overcome.

From this point on the team

would be out of town for every
Saturday, and the boys would miss
their Saturday classes. This class
cutting would be hard on the team
particularly the freshmen members
of the squad. Also it is hard for

Coach Johnson to give the proper

amount of time to coaching boys as
he has the ball team to coach also.

Building Program
Coach is planning a rebuilding

program for the track team next
year. He hopes to get boys who

have competed in high school track

and would make good material for

the squad.
On the other hand it may be no-

ticed that much of our school spirit
lies on our athletic events. A good

showing such as that made by our

basketball team means a good
school spirit. A poor showing may
be a sign of poor school spirit.

This year our track team had

more men out than last year. We

had 17 this year in comparison to

9 turnouts last year. At the begin-
ning of the season Coach said that

the team had better material than
last year. This could be partially

due to the larger turnout this year.

A college of this size has to give
complete support to its teams for

DDD Officers
(Continued from Page 1)

chairman' Sarah Jane Seissinger,
librarian; Aary Rogers, service pro-
jects chairman; Betty Carol Johns-
ton, pep chairman; Harriet Byrd,
music chairman; Mary Mullen Rice,
publicity chairman; Charlene Jay-
roe, activities chairman; Marian
McClelland, Crescent Fund chair-
man; Jane Burns Campbell, W.A.A.
representative; Betsy Bell, Elec-
tions Commission chairman; Diane
Worthington, scholastic chairman.

QUIT TEAM
them to be a competitor. There is

an old saying that competition
makes a stronger competitor.
To have competition you must first

have the men, and after that you

must have team spirit.

This year's cinder team had quite

a few freshmen that may have in a

couple of years been the nucleus of

an outstanding track team. To do

this they would have to give the

team their all. This year's members
gave the team a better chance than

it had last year, and next year

may even be better.

Coach is sending Street and Tosh

to represent us at the TIAC meet

on May 8. This afternoon a meet

is scheduled here between Mem-

phis State and Union University.
The meet was transferred here be
cause of damage to the Memphis
State track. Tosh will be entered
in the 880 and possibly Street in the
dashes.

Southwestern
Pharmacy

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY- EAN;;PS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

TH1E COCA-COL BOTTLING COMPANY O MFMPH IS
"Coke

'
" is a registered trade-mark, Q 14, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Lynx Nin
Drops Tree

Jerry Spath checked ~o~teet-
ern on eight scattered hits, as his

team mates gathered t ice as

many and scored seven runs in the

tirst two innings, then helPf off a
nedetermined bid by the Lynx to pull

the game out of the fire. The Irish

vent on to score a 8-2 victory.

The Irish started off like their fa-

mous football squad. hut slowed

down to score only one run in the

final seven innings. Sixe errors by

Spaeth's team mates kept him in

hot water on several different oc-

caions.
The Lynx scored twice in the

third on a walk to Tormmy Jones,

a single by Waters. and two Irish

errors. They thrcatenrd in the last

three innings, too, hut thre- double

plays quenched the fire.

Colloton and Reilly shbired:l hit-

ting honors for the Irish ' ith three

hits apiece. Jim Glls hitsafel in

seven of his last nine a p.,arances.
The Lynx were rainei out

of two appearances in Lirmair.gham
against Howard. The game.ts re

reset for when the LW:.nx: came

home.
Howard Blasts, SW. l1-3

Lefthander Charlie i3 orthy spun

a neat four-hitter and hi. mates

hacked him up wtih a 1-hit bar-

rage as the Bulldogs estel the

Lynx 11-3 on the Lynx diamond.

Worthy had a no hitter until the

fifth inning. His no hit recorid was

ruined when right fielder Aubrey

Dickinson lost the hall in the sun

for a double. The other three hits

were more legitimate and we:sl hit.

The Bulldogs had tvso three-run

innings-the first and the eighth.

an the first, the first aero hatters

fanned, but then shortstop 'Marvin

Breeding got the first of his three

singles for the day. a hit to deep

,,horL. Tommy Jones then mis-

judged a long fly tocenter and it

went for a triple. Tw.o singles and

two walks accounted for the other

two runs.
Larry Wilson popped to start the

eighth, but then Breeding singled.

Dickinson hit a liner past third

and left fielder Harry. Materson

let it get through him. and Dick-

inson came all the vwsay around,

Charlie Robinson stroked a long

home run into center to end the

scoring.
Two brilliant fielding says were

made. Breeding made a nice stop

of Jones' smash in the hoe between

short and second to troc?: him out

by a step. In the seventh, center

fielder Lee Weed made a sensation-,

al diving catch of Bob Norred's fast'

sinking fly ball.
Howard 15, SN. 1i

A four run rally hy Howard in

the fatal ninth with the Lynx lead-

ing 12-11 and two outs prodceed a

15-12 triumph for the Bulldogs.
The win was the second in a row p

ever the Lynx, and care in the

first game of a schedled 1double

header. The second game was called

at the end of the forth inning
because of darkness.

A nine run outburst in the sixth

for the Lynx routed s rater Jasper

Jenkins and his successor, Jim

Harrison. Knuckleball at. ris t,

George Scott came in and quenched
the fire for the next two innings.

although he needed help ' emgDick

Worthy in the ninth. Scott re-

ceived credit for the v:in.
In the ninth with two outs and

trailing 12-11, the Bulldogs s-tagl

a storybook finish tht pnoai ced
four runs and victory. J-': Hum-
phries drew a walk and on he :irst
pitch set sail for ecohnd: but

catcher Frank Hortor .n,.-g per-
fetly to cut him doI"' riear..
Fred Smith was Bill r iiia~rnas

eighth strikeout victim. HRavrwkinskn
got his second single an' fonrth

hit of the day. He stole e .0c and

came home on Larry t '.'esn~ bae

kock, and the score ax as ied.l

Bleeding then walked and venlt to

third on Aubrey Dici son'., emnash
into center that scored ison,

Breeding then atteP-ptei- t steal

home, but tilddams h lkcd and because of darkness.

Breeding got e haae. Lynx Golfers Win

Gillis tripled into Southwestern's Southwestern shut out Lambuth

nine run outburst in the sixth. 18-0 at Jackson's country club. This

Stret go two ihits in that inning was the first time this year the

as did William.-.
The second game was marred by

injury to two outfielders, Tommy
Jones and Lee Weed who ran to-

gether in an attempt to catch a

long fly. Lee 1eed had a mouth in-

jury and Jones hurt his arm. The

game was called at the end of four'

& aIn ( 0, 3 n c,

Lynx had accomplished this feat, a
sign of better things to come.

Flowers For Any
Occasion

Priced For The
College Canpus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3305

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 NO. McLEAN

Phone 36-8025

Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

tnexpensive Dinners

Parkside Restaurant.
Just across from the Park

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at Home

at the

Southwestern
Grill

635 No. McLean
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